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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. did not disturb the rest of his mistress." 
—New York Post.

These men read. Their fund of in-1 fails to come up to them. In character 
formation was not gathered at the and achievement he expects much from 
corner grocery, but from the great himself, and is too brave to make ex 
books oi the world. Their ideas were cuscs for his own failings that he 
not contracted to the fashion of the | would not make for his neighbor, 
cross-road neighborhood or the tene
ment block ; their vision of the world I ourselves. There is no habit more per 
was not shut in by Black Bass creek or nictous and demoralizing than the one 
the limits of a parish ; their knowledge of self-excusing. It is a tonic to our self- 
of man was not confined to a ward respect to require the uttermost of our 
election or a county fair, but their con I lives, and to deal faithf ully with our- 

A versauce with books made them mas- selves when we fall short of the mark, 
ters of the wisdom of other times and To believe in ourselves, and to exact 
other places ; the familiars of the great from ourselves the best, is a source of 
thinkers, teachers, philosophers, wits, inspiration and strength, lie who ex- 
and statesmen whose ideals, successes, poets little from himself will attain 
and wisdom they made part of their | lees, 
own experience.

In that manner they gathered ideas 
and purposes of their own. They were
thus inspired with ambition, and the made by the reverend clergy to keep 
wisdom to work upwards to the ends our boys together after leaving the 
they sought. This will appear from a parochial school. Literary institutes 
close study of the lives of truly success' Possess little attraction for lads between 
ful men, Books did a great deal for fourteen and eighteen years of age.

, them. A taste for reading was the Besides, these societies are primarily
ber, when doing her Christmas shop- i m0tit valuable element of their educa- instituted for full grown men. Sodali- 
ping, this same lady received excep- j ti0|1 whether thelr education stopped ties, indeed, are doing a great amount 
tlonal courtesy from a clerk in Boston, 1 at the commoI1 8ehooi or prejected be- of good among our young people, but 
which caused her to remark to a friend yond lt I pious guilds which hold meetings only
who was with her : The moral is that a people's instltu once a week do not appeal with any

“ What a great comfort to be civilly (ions fail in a very important respect special force to a certain class which 
treated once in a while—though I don’t jp tbi6 element in the intellectual and we should be most anxious to hold, 
know that I blame the store clerks for moral up raising of the people is defic “ What is particularly needed for 
being rude during the holidays.’’ lent.—Exchange. our boys—call them young men if you

The young man’s quick ear caught ’ I will—is a spacious and well-appointed
the words, and he said : ' • building in each parish where they

“ Pardon me, madam, but you gave nil ATS WITH YOUNG MFN may congregate every evening under
me my fi rst lesson in politeness a few ~ o l____ ’ the supervision of a priest possessed of
Ï™ a?° " To be at work, to do things for the patience, tact, earnestness, good tem-

The lady looked at him in amaze- world turu the currenta uf things P”. cheerfulness. There the work of 
ment, wh le he related the little for about’U8 at our wlll t0 make our ex- the ™b°°‘ ™ay be continued by orgau-
g'otten incident and told her that that lstence a posltlve element, even though «sing Masses in commercial arithmetic,
simple “Thank you awakened his lt be n0 bigger than a grain of sand in bookkeeping, stenography, etc. There 
ambition to be something in the world. thig ftt ay8tem wbere wa live—that habits of neatness and gentlemanly de 
He went and applied for a situation as ,g a new tL. o( which tbe ldie man portaient may be encouraged and 
office boy in the establishment where kn0WB D0 ^ than the mole know9 of youthful energies directed into proper 
he was now an honest and trusted sunshi or the serpent of the eagle’s channels, there a taste for good read- 
cle;k: . , , triumphant flight into the upper air. «°* may bo cultivated and a real love

Only two words, dropped nto the The ^au who know8 indeed what it tor knowledge and literature engen
treasury of a street conversation, but tQ ftct tQ WQrk crie3 out. u rp^is dered ; there rational amusements may
they yielded returns most satisfactory. ,, ™ .. Wnir» i>nôva I be indulged in and hours spent pleas

--------  -------- I antly which might be otherwise not
Commit Your Parents, Girls. A ,,lacu to rul> fully employed.

Girls should never forget for one There is always some place that “These boys will assemble in crowds 
moment that no being on earth takes ey young man can fill better than somewhere, and it should be our aim 
so deep ar.d true an interest In their a, ana el6B] aud he may fi!1 lt ln hl8 to furnish them with a meeting-place 
welfare as does thi ir father or mother. ^ w b belag aiway8 true to him whore their religion and morals may 
Their advice springs ever from the 8elf and to hts God. be safe guarded. The boy of to-day
very soul of affection, pur” as the love ’ will be the man of to-morrow, and the
of God Himself, and their command «on’t. I man of to-morrow will exert a mighty
should be obeyed as the command of Don’t go around looking for trouble inlluence for good or evil. The wotk
God. As sin brings its inevitable unie88 you really want to find it. of providing these evening homes for
punishment even on this earth, so dis- Don’t talk too much : a stiff lower our boys will involve the outlay of 
obedience of the parents is sure to be jaw is ag u8efui a8 a stiff upper lip. money and will demand unremitting 
followed by sorrow and often shame. Don't think because riches have labor" on the part of the clergy, but 
A girl may say, in the pride of her wlngg tbat they're bound to fly your such a work must be undertaken and 
budding woman hoed, that she is such way I successfully carried on if we would
an age, aud can judge for herself,— Don’t think because a man does you save numbers of our boys to society 
she may be even guilty of irreverence a favor that he’s under everlasting and the Church. The organization of 
of thinking of her parents as “ old obiigatjon8 to you. I alumni associations such as 1 speak of
fashioned ” or “old fogyish, "but at such " _____ will do much to arrest the 1 leakage ’
times she knows not what she says. what to ltead. | which undoubtedly exists.”—The Cath-
She is blinded and led away by the 
youthful passions ; the parents are 
guided by the soul-light ln which they 
have enshrined her, and they can see 
the breath of evil—the faintly ap
proaching mist of misfortune that 
steals into the clarified spiritual atmos
phere with which their pure love has 
surrounded her. Let girls honor and 
obey their fathers and their mothers, 
and their days will not only be long 
but happy and lead to an eternal hap
piness hereafter. As the first glass of 
whisky often proves the ruin of the 
boy, so too the first deliberate disobedi; 
ence of the girl to her parents may 
lead her to ruin and misery.

Keep Young, Girls.
•1 Mother wants to keep me a baby 

until I am twenty,” pouted a girl of 
A pretty little story comes from Haiti- fourteen, whose wise mother wanted to 

At a fair held there for the have her retain the loosely flowing
locks and the youthful simple garments 
suitable to her years for a couple of 
seasons longer.

This complaint is very frequently 
heard coming from the lips of maidens 
who are to be envied owing to their 
adorable youth, the very thing they 
despise. The rosy flush, the slight 
figure, the clear eyes will never be
long to them but once. Once only can 
a woman be young. She may in time 
be a glorified saint, but she will never 
again bo a girl. Do not forget this, 
oh, ye young ones so anxious to put be
hind you the one period of your exist- 

when the sun shines as it never 
will again, and when the birds sing 
with a sweeter meaning than will be 
heard when the morning has passed 
and high noon with the greater heat 
and pressure of the burdens of life has 
rushed upon you. Isn't every young 
thing sweeter and purer than the 
world-hardened older ones of the same 
species ? Look at the lambs at play, 
note the tender green leaves that shoot 
out in their innocent verdure from the 
old winter seasoned branches. Kittens 
and chicks and young birds are the 
most appealing creatures, and when 
one comes to babies there never can be 
in all this lovely world anything quite 

sweet and lovable as a dear little 
dimpled cooing baby.

Therefore, girls, stay young, 
may have to bear some inconveniences 
of restraint owing to your extreme 
youth, but the time will come when 
you will long for these incidentals of 
the youthfvlness that will have passed 
away from you forever.
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A l.eaeon ln leolltunees.
The following anecdote, culled from 

an exchange, illustrates the power of a 
kind word uttered in recognition of the 
simplest service :

Several winters ago a woman 
coming out from a public building 
where the heavy doors swung back and 
ins do egress somewhat difficult, 
little street urchin sprang up to the 
rescue, and as he held 
she said “ Thank you,

TNI:W BREWINGSsweet ; It k healthful to bo uncharitable with
create and main- 
pure Malt

At this time of the 
tain strength for th nd

-the bestv,...
<-'istrength of the

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings
with the

t^ebarm ! I did uot dream,

JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.open the door, 
" and passed

on.
(SMmttimmL“ D'ye hear that ?” sgld the boy to a 

companion standing near him.
"No ; what ?"
“ Why, that lady said 1 Thank ye' 

to the likes o’ me."
Amused at the conversation, the lady 

that was the way with turned aud said to the boy : “ It al -
People almost seem to pride ways pays to be polite, my boy ; re 

themselves on having quick tempers, member that." 
though they were not things to be 

hamed of, and fought against. God's

A Qulc-k Temper.
What did you say ? That you had a 

but were soon over it ;
ways had a little something to give 
away, and the happiness of saving 
some, ln fact, I am not so tudepend 
ent now as I was then. 1 did not make 
any obligations 1 could not meet. I 
lived within my moans: aud my advice 
to you young men is to do just the 
same !”

quick temper, 
and that it was only a word and a blow 
with you sometimes, but you were 
always sorry as soon as it was over ’>

Hoaorta for Young Men. BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

“Some organized effort should be If

Ah I mv boy, 
Cain. D“”'‘

Established

j!After asking how many men present 
were country boys, and finding from 
the upraised hands that they made 
three-fourths of his audience, he con
gratulated them upou having had the l\ Shorthand.
sturdy, practical uprearing that titled | . Typewriting. r>. Civil Service Op*ion*
them for hard work and gave them 'j'vl
much better chance oi success than city partim uts at any time, 
boys. lie expressed his pleasure at : 
seeing them there,and said that the as
sociations of such a place had done UumIuchm lirlghtneae litlngi Hue ce a», 
much for him in his eariy life, and then I 
he returned to his first subject, and 
added : “ Keep a little ledger as 1 did. ;
Write down in it what you receive, >
and do not be ashamed to write down A ° ’ n* *

, v 0 . Vroperly prepares young men and women forwhat you put away. See that you pay business hie. Forty tour of our recent stu- 
it away in such a manner that your dents have accepted good positions Business 
„ J ., . , v men appreciate our woik and apply to ua torfather or mother may look over your uur graduates.
book and see just what you did with Enter now if you can. Prospectus free, 
your money. It will help you save ] J- Ku.iott, Principal,
money, and that you ought to do.”

r earning power whe 
’ lines of pi *' pu ration 

training. II

Students have a lar 
acquire the lollowiugYears passed away, and last Dacem-M r our enich-nt t y stein of 

no superior :
1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com

mercial A H-ilway

ASnameu ui, ~» - — • ••
word does not take your view of it, for 
it jays expressly that “ he that 
is Blow to anger Is better 
than the mighty,” that "better is 
he that ruleth his own spirit than he 
that taketh a city;" and “ auger rest- 
eth ln the bosom of fools."

A man who carries a quick temper 
about with him is much like a man who 
rides a horse which has the trick of 
running away, 
own a runaway horse, would you?

When you feel the fierce spirit rising 
do not speak untlllyou can speak calm
ly, whatever may be the provocation.
" Words do lots of mischief, liesolvo, 

as God helps you, that you will imitate 
Our Saviour "who was always gentle, 
and when He was reviled reviled not

|
« graphing on 
lut other de-

.1. 8 KITH JEFFF.RS. M. A.
FUINVIPAL.Addri-Rs: Belleville. Ont.
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secmxTcomfort Central Business College.
1er. Putnam’. Corn Extractor shells corn, in
two or throe days aud without discomfort or «ht. ..inti ..r ur.u.tn.g i> *.! to ncMiii.et.-i.t , ,md: 
pain. A hatred imitation, prove the merit :
cf Putnam s Painless Corn Extractor, which ... i ,
is always sure, safe, and rainless. See sitf- -1 ' -it n.. n .m-i «■;mi i«-ition^»i.n.
naturi of Poison & Co. on each bottle. Sold r.'wLi.' îlV!' 'ri- tiiCy'ôufu'd
by medicine dealers. «> you wh-i. i.unn-uUrb drop « i>.>»mi «->......................
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A Hero of Our Hay.

Many years ago there vas a great 
ire, which burned down a large part> -1 «•.- a# PUInown tliirwipndo ofOI LUO Citv ui ..aiivicuu

homes were swept away, and many 
strange
flames were raging. A rich lady was 
hurrying through the crowd of fright
ened" people and trying to save a few 
of her household goods. She saw a 
small boy and called him to her, say
ing : " Take this box, my boy, and do 
not part with it for an instant until I 
see you again. Take care of it and I 
will reward you well."

The boy took the box and the lady 
turned back to save some more of her 
goods, if possible.

Soon the crowd came rushing be
tween them, aud they were separated. 
All that night aud the next day passed. 
The lady took refuge with friends out
side the city, and heard nothing more 
of boy or box. Her diamonds, a large 
amount of jewelry and all her valuable 
papers were In the box, and of course 
she was In great distress at losing them.

But on Tuesday night a watchman 
found the boy sitting on the box and 
almost buried in the sand and dirt that 
had fallen about him. He had beeu 
there all through the long hours with
out food or shelter. At times he had cov
ered himself with sand to escape the 
terrible flames, The poor child was 
almost dead with fright and fatigue, 
but had never once thought ot desert 
ing the precious box that had been en
trusted to hts care. Of course, he was 
amply rewarded by the grateful lady, 
but the boy who could be so taithlul to 
a trust would be rich and noble without 
any gift,—Catholic Y outh.

Clilldl.h Faith.

events occurred while the

1
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ACTION NOT TAl.li.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete ClawHlonl, Philosophical an* 
Commercial Course*, Shorthand 

and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

it kv. Theo. Hfktz, Presidentmes
Are you deficient in taste ? Read | °l«c Columbian, 

the best Knglish poets, such as Thomp
son, Gray, Goldsmith, Popo, Cowper, „ , , ___ ...
Coleridge, Ssott and Wordsworth. Mr- John D' Rockefeller gives this

Are you deficient in imagination ? advice in an address to some young 
Read Milton, Akenslde, Burke and me“ :
Shakespeare. “J have brou”ht with f

Are you deficient in powers of rea- to show you young men a little book-
J 1 the first ledger I kept. The practice

cf keeping a personal ledger by young 
men just starting in business, and 
earning money and requiring to learu 
its value Is, I think, a good one. In

o JA Millionaire's Advice.

15 ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS- 
AL Hud Commercial Courues. Terms 

Including all ordinary expenses, h,"*) per an
num. For lull particulars apply to

Rev. D. Cusiiino, C.8.B.

• v1 T it

i
soning ? Read Chtlllngworth, Bacon 
and Locke.

Are you deficient In judgment and 
good sense ln the common affairs of
life ? Read Franklin. , , „ . . . . . . . , , .

Are you deficient in sensibility ? the first struggle to get a fooling I kept 
Read Goethe and Macken zie. «^counts in this nook and also some

Are you deficient in political knowl memoranda ot little incidents that
edge ? Read Montesquieu, the Feder- h-«tned to me Important. In after
«list, Webster and Calhoun. 5’ears I found that but k and brought it

Are you deficient in conscience ? to New • ork. it is more than forty two 
Read some of Newman's, Manning's years since 1 wrote what it contains. 1 
and Hunolt's works. cal>11 ledger A, and now I place the

Are you deficient in anything ? greatest value upon it. I have 
Road the Bible with the aid of a good thought that it would be a little help 
Commentary to some of you young men if I read one
Commentary. 1 or two extracts from this ledger. When
How Mncli Are You Worth a Pound ? | I read it through it brought to my mind

remembrances of the care with which 
I used to record my little items of re
ceipts and disbursements—matters, 1 
think, which many of you young men 
are rather careless over. It does not 
look like a modern ledger, does It ? 
But you could not get that book from 
me for all the modern ledgers in New 

for all that they would

• v ■ , , Î
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SCHOOLS«I
During the rlining School Term of 1H;»H ;• «1 

reapectlully rtolicit the lavor ot your orders for 
the HUpplying of Catholic Educational ana 
other Text books, both in Knglish and F rench j 
also, school stationery and school requisites.

SABLIERS DOMINION SERIES
Sadlier's Dominion Reading Charts, mi Read

ing Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted on 
boaide. aiiùe to inches.

Haulier’s Dominion Kpcller. complete. 
Kadller’s Dominion First Reader. Part I. 
Hadlier's Dominion First Reader. Part II. 
Hadlier s Dominion Hecond Reader.
Hadlier s Ifominion Third Reader.
Hadlier's Dominion Fourth Reader.
Hadlier's t )ui lines of Canadian History, 
Hadlier’s Grandes Lignes de l’Hiatoir 

Canada.
Hadlier's Outlines of English History. 
Hadlier's School History of England, 

colored maps.
Hadlier's Ancient and Modern History, with 

illustrations and ‘28 colored maps.
Hadlier's Edition of Butler's Catechism. 
Hadlier's Child's Catechism of Sacred 

tory. < >ld Testament. Part I.
Hadlier's Child's < 'atcchism of Hatred His

tory. New Testament, Part II.
Hadlier s Catechism of Hacred History, large

editio 
Bad

trated. ,
Hadlier's Elementary Grammar, Blackboard 

Exercises.
Hadlier's

'n

,cri
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IO’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

more.
benefit of a church a little girl 
named Rose had worked very hard 
while the fair was in progress to sell 
various things that were intrusted to 
her. A doll was at one of the booths 
that was to be voted to the most popular 
little girl, and Rose was, amongst 
others, a candidate for this prize. The 
child was very anxious to possess the 
lovely doll, which seemed to her the 
most beautiful thing in the world. 
On the evening of the drawing little 
Rose could hardly wait, but when the 
numbers began to be read off it was 
noticed that she was not around. 
Some one went to look after her and 
found her in a part of the room where 
the crowd was least on her knees say
ing over a little childish prayer which 
begged that the doll baby might be 
sent to her. The sight brought tears 
to the eyes of those who saw aud lis
tened. Just as she finished the word 
was sent among her friends that Rose 
had, indeed, earned the doll, and a 
second latter, so touched was everyone 
with her childish faith, it was hurriedly 
snatched from the table and put in her 
arms. Happiness beamed all over her 
baby face as she carried her treasure 
around the room, and everybody who 
saw her was as glad as she was that she 
had got is.

with I 1How much is your body worth to 
you ?

If you are a millionaire you are 
very likely to answer that your body Is 
worth wealth untold. If you are a 
street-sweeper you don't place a very 
exalted estimate on It. There is a way 
to ascertain just how much your body 
Istforth to you, figuring on the basis 
that all the wealth of the world is the 
product of labor.

The more money a man can produce 
each year the more valuable, of course, 
is his body to him. The less money a 
man can produce the less valuable is his 
body. The railroad president's body 
Is worth a vast fortune. Oa the other 
extreme, the bodv of a tramp, a crim
inal, a lunatic or a beggar is worth 
literally less than nothing.

The poor laborer who Is prone to im
agine himself of very little use ln the 
world and his body of little benefit to 
anyone will be surprised to know that 
hs is In the possession of r bsndsomR 
legacy, from which, by the proper ex
ercise of his hands, he draws a yearly 
interest.—Catholic Columbian.

A diploma from an Kxlilli 
is not nvieoeatily n mnmintee .•! 
quality, diplomas being awarded 
I.i only such articles as tin- vr<“ 
prlttor* du «“*' •“ 1 'Ini' « a- a 
in wins g( advertising their goods.

O’Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract- of Malt was not 
manufacture l at the 
time of the World's Fair 
aud so was not exhibited 
there. We have, how
ever, submitted sami les 
to leading medical men 
and chemists in nearly 
every city and town in 
< Canada,and all who have 
looked Into the malt -r 
carefully, say O’Keefe’s 
is the best Liquid Ex
tract ot Malt made.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
Générai Agent, TORONTt

His-

■liter s Bible History (Schuster) Illue-
York, nor 
bring. It shows largely what I re
ceived and what I paid out during my 
lirst year of business. It shows that 
from Sept. 26, 18D5, until Jan. 1, 
1S5G, I received $00. Out of that 1 
paid my washerwoman and the lady 1 
boarded with, and I saved a little money 
to put away. Among other things, I 
find that I gave a cent to the Sunday- 
school every Sunday. That is not a 
very large sum, is it ? But that was 
all the money I had to give for that 
particular object. I was also giving to 
several other religious objects, and 
what I could afford to give, I gave 
regularly, as I was taught to do, aud 
it has been a pleasure to me ail my life 
to do so.

“I had a large increase ln my re
venue the next year. It went up to 825 
ajmonth. I paid my own bills, and al-

Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire

adlier's Edition of Nugent s French and 
English. English and French Dictionary with 
pronunciation.

Hadlier s (V. 
with tracing.mcosta
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Cobbett’s “ Reformation.”
new edition of the ProtestantJust Issued, a 

Reformation, by Win. Uobhctt. Revised, with 
liuiue aud Pieiavo Ly Very Rev. Francis Aluiir 
Gasquet, D. D.. O. 8. P. The book is printed 
lu large, clear type. As lt is published at ai 
price of SJ5 cents per copy in the United States, 
30 cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario.

Third and Enlarged Edition.
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bo Demand the Best In Yourself,

None of us expect enough from our
selves. Excuses for our own lacks and 
mistakes are easy to find, and we 
usually find them. How can we ex
pect our lives to become strong and ex
cellent when wo deal with them In this 
fashion—which to speak bluntly—Is 
lazy and cowardly ? The greatest dis
honesty in the world Is dishonesty with 
ourselves. We seldom look squarely 
at our lives and ask for a rendering of 
accounts. Not often do we take our 
selves to task for our inefficiencies. 
We will not face the truth when it is 
the truth about ourselves.

The person whose life develops into 
its best is the one who holds himself 
rigorously and sternly to his possibili
ties. He la more frank at condemning 
failings in himself than at condemning 
those in his neighbor. Of his life he 
demands the best. He requires great 
things of himself. His Ideals aud his 
aspirations are exalted, and he seri
ously brings himself to book when he

SCREÂMEB
WITH ECZEMA

Y'ouA Touching Friendship.

Perhaps one of the most touching 
Instances of apparently ill-sorted 
friendships is that of the well known 
lioness which died at an advanced age 
in the Dublin Zoological Gardens in 
1876. So feeble had she become that 
she was unable to repel the rats, which 
lound their way to her quarters and 
continually annoyed her by biting her 
feet. It was finally resolved to Intro
duce a good ratting terrier into her 
cage, and this was done with a result 
thus graphically described : 
dog was naturally received with an 
angry growl ; but as soon as the lioness 
saw how her companion treated his 
first rat she began to understand what 
the terrier was lor, and immediately 
her behavior towards him was changed. 
She now coaxed him to her side, folded 
ber paws around him, and each night 
the little terrier slept at the breast of 
the lioness, enfolded with her paws, 
aud watching that his natural enemies

I’io oo FATHER DAMEN, S. J.ROOFS must be chosen q 
and judgment in q 
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O in Canada.
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q to be water, wind and storm Q 
O proof.
0 Information from any O
Ô dealer, but should lie offeryou O 
O something “just as good," g 
O write us. o

Pedlar’s patent steel shin- q 
O gh-s are the best, and the best q 
q cost no more than the poorest, o

O Pedlar Hetal Roofing Co. O
CSHAWA, CANADA.
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Useful
Is the Lectures of Father Dsmen. They 
comprise live of tin- most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: ‘‘The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’1 “The Catholic Church the only True 
Church of God," “ Confession,” “The Real 
Presence,” Hint “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church." The hook wlll be sent 

elpt of

Baby’s Skin Red and Raw. Doctoi'3 
Medicine was Painful and Useless. 

CUTICURA Cured in a Month.
Mv six-months-old daughter broke out with 

Eczema. A doctor pronounced it “ Moist Ec
zema ” and prescribed for her. Hhe screamed 
when I put the medicine on her, and 1 stopped 
Using it. Her sl.in was all red aud raw, and 

coining from it all the time, and 
was very painful. I got Cvtum'UA Ho.w and 
CUTievitA(ointment), they cutinhj cured h r 
tcithin a month, and tier skin is as lair a* a lily. 

Mrs. E. J- K AN 1C,
815 Ohio Ave., Kansas, City, Kan.

minO

Men Who Read.
Iilsen from the ranks. Poor boy be- 

Ltttle schooling, 
Cooper,

comes rich man 
nevertheless — statesman !
Greeley, Lincoln,—the procession is 
endless. We have them naraded be
fore us to excite our emulation Ex
emplars for our youth. Careers cal
culated to stir our ambition, etc.

But how did they rise? Discover 
Primarily, the

:Id cts. lu stumps.to any a 
Orders

son recei p 
be sent toomoisture

THOMAS COFFEY“ The C»f hollo Record Office, - London, Ontc

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
< > BANpWICIl, ON I’.

ALTAR 1YINE A SPECIALTY*
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and 

rocommen led by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the b 
ported Bordeauu.For prices and Information

ERNEST GIRARDOT & COj
SAMJWIOU, OKI,

Warm b«th. with Cl it, . », aw.** r»«-

ISilsipftpa
more of fh" t.*m,«cuip,und bluutl, Willi loan ot liutr, v

for us the ladder.
lay in the fact that they had 

But brains are like success
cause 
brains.
and riches,—not to be had by mere 
wishing. Whore did these men get 
their brains, their ideas, their mighty 
conceptions, aims, purposes ?

sœ
Hold Itiroughout the world. V- n rrn 1>..an i> <'• up., 
ole Vru$i!#., lioBtou. “ How to (.'tire Ueby Uuiuoifc, n et!.
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